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GRADFEST PREPARES STUDENTS FOR FUTURE
winter GradFest Nov. 14-15 to
serve the university’s graduat
ing students and future alumni.
“GradFest is an opportu
ith the chaos and ex
citement of gradua nity for one-stop shopping for
tion already hang everything that’s graduation
related,” said Chris Barbee,
ing over the local campuses,
Grand Valley State University director of Alumni Relations.
is preparing to launch a class “(The offices) all work togeth
of seniors among the ranks of er to bring all these different
resources together to make it
more than 85,000 alumni.
easier
for the graduates so they
Alumni Relations, Career
Services, the Dean of Students don’t have to go all around
Office, the Student Life Office, campus to get everything that
University Bookstores and a they need to graduate. It’s re
number of other organizations ally an opportunity to celebrate
have partnered to host the 2012 a special time in their lives, so
BY LIZZY BALBOA

GVL NEWS EDITOR

W

we want it to be festive and
not high pressure.”
Graduating students can at
tend the second day of Grad
Fest in the Loosemore Audito
rium from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. to
pick up their caps, gowns and
10 tickets to the ceremony.
Those who could not attend
can pick up the required mate
rials at either the downtown or
Allendale Campus bookstores
any day before graduation. For
more tickets, students are en
couraged to speak with other
seniors who may be using
fewer than their allotted 10.

GradFest not only provides
students the cloth and tassel
for the ceremony, but also ad
vice to succeed after the Pomp
and Circumstance fades.
Stephanie
Dombrowski,
assistant director of Career
Services, said students should
have begun to prepare for life
after graduation during fresh
man year, but her office will
assist students who wait until
the end. “We can help you get
your resume targeted to the
SEE FUTURE, A2

SEEING PURPLE
You’ve seen him around campus. Now find out what he’s all about.

ERIC COULTER | GVL

Change U
promotes
social change
BY NATE SMITH
GVL STAFF WRITER

The Occupy Movement and The Arab
Spring are just two of the many social move
ments that have gained worldwide attention
in the past three years. With exposure stretch
ing to all parts of the globe, these movements
brought social injustices to the forefront of
both the media and the minds of the world’s
citizens, which isn’t an easy feat.
The Change U is a social justice train
ing series that aims to give students the tools
needed to start movements of their own. The
series is an Arcus Grant funded program that
is being led by the LGBT Resource Center
and co-sponsored by the Grand Valley State
University Division of Inclusion and Equity,
which plans on using the series to promote
positive social change.
“The LGBT Resource Center realizes that
now more than ever, social justice movements
must build solidarity and do work with an inter
sectional perspective, that no one issue is or can
be completely untangled from another.” said
Emily West, the LGBT Resource Center grant
coordinator. “Injustice is intrinsically linked.”
It is this sense of interconnectivity that
prompted the LGBT Resource Center to head
the Change U series. The idea that an injustice
to one group is an injustice to all groups and
that doing social justice work demands an in
tersectional perspective are the driving themes
behind the Change U series.
“This is a vision bom from the idea that the
LGBT Resource Center’s work should always
be anti-racist, anti-sexist, anti-ablest, etc.,” West
said. “And that the work that needs to be done
regarding LGBT justice is inseparable from all
other social justice work that needs to be done.”
Change U is in its third year. This year’s
guest speaker is Tim Wise.
Wise is a leading anti-racist writer and
plans to offer perspective on the topics of priv
ilege, racism and bringing lived experiences in
movement building to the series.

READ MORE, B4

SEE SOCIAL CHANGE, A2

Heritage Month brings
Olympic medalist to GV
BY ELLIE PHILLIPS
GVL STAFF WRITER

AMY HAMMOND | GVL

Hiring advice: Representatives from Michigan companies discuss what employers look for during the hiring process.

Panel discusses what employers want
BY KARA HAIGHT
GVL STAFF WRITER

More than 40 Grand Valley
State University students gath
ered Nov. 14 to get a glimpse
into what their future employers
may want. The panel discus
sion, titled “What do employers
want?,” was co-sponsored by
Seidman Business Ethics Cen
ter, Seidman Student Profes
sional Development Program
and GVSU Career Services.
The 4th annual event featured
a panel of five representatives
from West Michigan companies
giving advice to students about
resumes, interviews and overall
job skills. Each member of the

panel described to students and
professors in the audience what
characteristics they looked for
in the hiring process.
While each member of the pan
el had their own ideas about what
they considered important, some
concepts remained consistent.
The idea of having a proof
read and simple resume was an
expectation from all of the panel
members.
“Don’t let your resume be
a 15 minute thing,” said Britt
Tasker, talent acquisition con
sultant at Perrigo. With a re
sume, “don’t think the employer
will assume. Use it to showcase
your talents.”
One frequently asked ques

»

A

tion from audience members
centered on the resume. Al
though panel members dis
agreed about the desired length
of a resume, all agreed that
professional resumes should be
kept simple, and the content is
more important than the design.
They also advised students to
check to ensure resume docu
ments could be compatible with
all forms of technology, and
they stressed the importance of
including a good, professional
email address on the resume.
Another good character
istic many of the employers
commented on was the idea of
SEE EMPLOYERS, A2
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Now 74 years old, Billy Mills
doesn’t look like a 10.000-meter
runner, let alone the first Ameri
can to win an Olympic gold medal
in the event and the second Na
tive American to win a gold ever.
Though Mills was an officer in the
U.S. Marine Corps and his 1964
victory is considered “one of the
greatest Olympic upsets in his
tory,” Mills’ status as a member of
the Oglala Lakota tribe of Native
Americans lead to his suffering
from racism and disrespect.
These experiences formed the
core of the presentation he gave
at Grand Valley State University’s
Cook-DeWitt Center on Nov. 12.
His visit was just one phrt of GVSU’s Native American Heritage
Month, sponsored by the Office of
Multicultural Affairs and in con
junction with the Professional of
Color Lecture Series.
Before his presentation, “Glob
al Unity,” a short film clip was
shown of the last few minutes of
the race Mills won in 1964. Dur
ing the presentation, Mills shared
his life story, speaking about what
it was like growing up as an orphan

«•

on the Pine Ridge Indian Reserva
tion in South Dakota, his decision
to attend the University of Kansas
on a track scholarship, and many
times when he overcame cultural
discrimination and blatant racism.
Mills’ presentation included
stories about the disrespect af
forded him by individuals who as
sumed that, because he was Native
American, he was also an alcoholic
and a drug addict.
Accusations to this effect were
made about him in public in Bar
celona, where Mills was eating
dinner with his wife and daugh
ter. A man stood up and said that
though he had never met Mills, the
man knew Mills was a drunk drugaddict, and continued to say untrue
things about Mills.
Mills recalled his daughter’s
pleas for him to “say something.
Daddy.” Her efforts, combined
with Mills’ memories of his father
encouraging him as a youth, gave
him the strength to stand up and
defend himself in a forthright, but
respectful manner.
Another striking story involved
several times over the period of a
few years in which photographers
SEE HERITAGE. A2
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CHANGE U
CONTINUED FROM A1

“The goal of Change U is
to strengthen social jus
tice movements on and off
Grand Valley’s campus by
fostering cross-issue and
intersectional justice con
versations among students,
faculty, staff and members
from the greater West Mich
igan community.” West

EMPLOYERS
CONTINUED FROM A1

knowing the company you
are applying to before the
ipterview.
“Do your homework
about the company,” said
Kathleen Vogelsang, chief
investment officer at Van
Andel Institute.
The discussion included
what the panel employers
believed were necessary
hard, basic skills as well as
soft skills. Deborah Phillips,
chief administrative officer
at Priority Health, said writ
ing, math and non-verbal
skills are hard skills that are
expected from employees,
while soft skills are concepts
such as problem solving and
working as part of a team.
“We’re looking for great
teams,” Philips said. “Not
teams of great.”
Sandy Swanson, college
relations/intemship program
leader at Steelcase Inc., add
ed that first impressions are
also important, including
eye contact, posture and a
good handshake.
Furthermore,
Tasker
stressed the importance of
networking and advised
students in the audience to
create a Linkedln page for
employment opportunity.
“Allow yourself to be
found,” he said. “Get out
there, but keep it clean.”
Mapy
if

Grand Valley Lanthorn

said. “Change U is learning
about your own privileges,
developing a shared critique
of power and gaining the
necessary tools to create ef
fective social justice move
ments.”
Registration for Change
U ends Nov. 16. For more
information visit www.gvsu.
edu/socialjustice.
nsmith ® lanthorn .com

employers look at social
media sites, and the panel
agreed that while people
within Human Resources
may not search for them,
managers typically will.
While the program fea
tured many companies that
deal with students from the
business fields, the topics
covered throughout the dis
cussion were general inter
view and resume tips, not
just specific to the area of
business.
Nick Bradley, a finance
major, said that although
he attended the program to
receive extra credit, some
information was unexpected
and valuable. The tips on
first impression especially
stuck with him.
“I always knew they
were important, but I was
surprised by how important
first impressions are,” Brad
ley said.
The event was part of
the Seidman College of
Business’ Student Profes
sional Development Pro
gram, which aims to prepare
GVSU students to enter the
employment world with
events centered around aca
demics, business savvy and
self-improvement.
For more information
about upcoming profession
al development events, visit
www.gvsu.edu/business.

MIKKI FUJIMORI | GVL
The last stretch: Dan and Heather Dixon take student's pictures at their GradFest Booth in preparation for a the big day.

FUTURE
CONTINUED FROM A1

whether it be for an intern
ship or for work or for grad
school,” Dombrowski said.
Barbee advised graduat
ing students to be prepared
for opportunities that may
arise by having resumes
and cover letters ready and
up-to-date.
“Now that you know
you’re graduating, have
everything ready to go so
that if someone calls you or
emails you, you can send
it immediately to have it
in their hands,” he said.
“You never want to give
up that opportunity to take
advantage of a situation
that comes your way. Be
ing prepared and ready to
go I think is the best advice
_• t)
can give.

HERtTAfle—
CONTINUED FROM A1

At the Lanthorn we strive to bring you the most
accurate news possible. If we make a mistake, we
want to make it right. If you find any errors in fact in
the Lanthorn, let us know by calling 616-331-2464 or
by emailing editorial@lanthorn.com.

wanted Mills—referred to
by one of them as ‘the dark
one’—out of the photo.
A couple of the photogra
phers took two photos: one
with him in it, and another

Sara Sabo of Alumni
Relations advised students
to use connections and
network. “If you are hav
ing trouble, just get out and
meet more people,” Sabo
said. “You never know who
you’re going to run into and
what kind of connections
they’re going to have.”
Dombrowski and Barbee
both invited all graduating
students to join the Linke
dln account for alumni.
“We tend to look out for
each other, and again that’s
another Laker for a Life
time quality that Lakers
have, and that’s something
that we encourage people
to do is get on there and
network with other Grand
Valley graduates,” Barbee
said. “It’s a great oppor
tunity to be recognized by
those that have Grand Val-

ley degrees.”
The graduation cer
emony is by no means the
end of the line for Lakers,
who have the university
resources at their fingertips
for a lifetime.
GradFest teaches stu
dents how to stay connect
ed to the university after
graduation, how to use Ca
reer Services as a resource

without him: *
Overwhelmed by the dis
crimination and exclusion,
Mills knelt on the window
sill of his fourth story win
dow one day, rocking back
and forth, trying to convince
himself to just let go.
However, Mills did not

let go, and today serves as
the spokesperson for Run
ning Strong for American
Indian Youth, an organiza
tion that helps support proj
ects that benefit the Ameri
can Indian people and their
youth. He authored the
book “Lessons of a Lako-

uYou never want
to give up an
opportunity to take
advantage ofa
situation that comes
your way "
CHRIS BARBEE
ALUMNI RELATIONS

for employment assistance,
how to network with other
alumni, and how to give
back to GVSU “so that you
remain a Laker for a Life
time,” Barbee said.
“It’s an exciting time
and we hope that everyone
who comes through Grad
Fest remembers their fun
times and the good times
at Grand Valley,” he added.
“This isn’t the end of your
association with Grand
Valley. We want everyone
who walks across that stage
on graduation day to know
that this isn’t the end. As I
said before, you’re a Laker
for a Lifetime.”
Questions about gradu
ation can be addressed to
one of the sponsoring of
fices.
news@lanthorn.com

ta” and is also the subject
of the film Running Brave
(1983).
, “It’s the journey, not the
destination, that empowers
us,” he said.
For more information,
visit www.gvsu.edu/oma.
ephillips@lanthorn.com
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Muslims share in time of peace

Speakers to talk
about working
overseas
The Padnos International
Center and International
Students Organization
will be presenting a
networking event that will
emphasize working over
seas. "Discover Business
Abroad" will be held Nov.
14 at 5 p.m. .in the Devos
Center Loosemore Audi
torium. Several business
leaders from throughout
Grand Rapids will be
speaking about their expe
riences of doing business
and working abroad.The
dinner will start at 5 p.m.,
and the presentations will
commence at 6 p.m. For
further information on this
event, call the Padnos In
ternational Center directly
at (616) 331-3^98.

BO ANDERSON | GVL

Peace and passion: Muslim Student Association President Zeana Khodor observes Muharram with fellow Islamic students.

The evening of Nov. 14
marked the Islamic New
Year as well as the first day
slam, which comes from of Muharram, a time during
an Arabic root word mean which the Muslim people
ing “peace” and “submis refrain from fighting and
sion,” teaches that one can reflect on the good that is
only find peace in life by within their culture and ev
submitting to God (Allah) in eryday lives.
heart, soul and deed.
Considering the prevalent
BY LEAH MITCHELL

Holiday mail for
heroes dinner
The entire Grand Valley
State University campus
is encouraged to send out
holiday greetings to peo
ple of the Armed Services,
veterans, as well as their
families. Starting Nov. 12,
the Campus Dining Street
Team will be having card
signing stations at several
GVSU
restaurants. The
Street Team will be col
lecting holiday cards for
a period of two weeks, or
until 250 cards are signed,
sealed and delivered. The
campus dining department
will be sending the finished
cards to the Red Cross and
Red Cross volunteers will
screen the holiday cards in
dividually. People that want
to participate in the signing
must follow the Red Cross
guidelines for safety and
processing reasons. All of
these cards must be signed
and addressed with typical
salutations, and shouldn't
contain any inserts or
sender contact informa
tion. For further informa-

tibfV/k^lo-vWwVV.fivsufood. *■
com or www.redcross.org/
holidaymail.
\

GVSU PRSSA earns
a Star Chapter Award
Several public relations
students from all over the
United States had the op
portunity to 'Bridge the
Gap' between their pre
professional self and pro
fessionals in the industry.
From Oct. 12-16, eight
members from Grand Val
ley State University's Pub
lic Relations Student Soci
ety of America went to San
Francisco to participate in
the 2012 National Confer
ence:—During the -eonference, the GVSU PRSSA
won the Star Chapter
Award. This is earned by
getting at least eight out of
10 chapter and profession
al goals. These goals are
initiating and implement
ing a community service
project, as well as focusing
attention on ethics. While
there, the GVSU PRSSA
also networked with both
students and professionals

GVL STAFF WRITER

I

misconception in the U.S. of
Islam as a violent religion.
Grand Valley State Univer
sity freshman and Sunni
Muslim Yousra Hamed said
the holy celebration testifies
to the peacefulness of the
faith.
“Our religion, regardless
of what the media says, is a re

ligion of peace ” Hamed said.
“Our calendar has months
dedicated to peace, so how
could it not be peaceful?”
Zeana Khodor, president
of the GVSU Muslim Stu
dent Association, said that
for both Shi’ites and Sun
nis, the tenth day of Muhar
ram, also known as the Day

of Ashura, is the celebratory
day on which Moses led the
Israelites and escaped from
Pharaoh’s wrath in Egypt.
From that historical day
forward, the Jewish tribes
in Madina, Saudi Arabia,
as well as some Christians
have fasted on the tenth day
to honor this exodus.
The Sunni sect keeps a
prophetic tradition where
followers are encouraged
but not required to fast for
two days, making sure one
day is the Day of Ashura.
Each day before, during and
after are the three days on
which Sunni Muslims can
fast during Muharram. Some
choose to fast 10 days, but
whether two or 10, the act is
looked upon as honorable.
Hamed said she appreci
ates the fasting aspect of the
celebration.
“Fasting is meant to teach
patience and it’s a way to
think of the people that are
less fortunate than you,” she
said. “It’s also a time to do a
little extra worshiping than
you would in other times of
the year. It is not all about
refraining from food and
water; you have to refrain
from talking about people,
SEE PEACE, A6

Mark Handler helps students find peace with singing
BY MATT OBERSKI
GVL STAFF WRITER

The fall semester end
ing brings stress and over
worked Grand Valley State
University students, faculty
and staff, who look for ways
of relaxing. The GVSU Stu
dents for a Free Tibet gave
them just the opportunity.
On Nov. 10, the group
hosted a Tibetan singing
bowl performance in the
Loosemore Auditorium that
aimed for audiences to emp
ty their mind and escape
from thp busy world,
The singing bowls are
made of brass, varying in
size and are struck to ring
out a single note. They are
widely used for meditation
practices, for music perfor
mances and as simple relax
ation.
Mark Handler, played
the bowls during the GVSU
performance, has been play
ing for ten years, not only
as a method of relaxation.

but a method of healing and
therapy.
Previously,
Handler
worked at a mental health
clinic as a psychotherapist,
eventually becoming Asso
ciate Clinical Director for
two counties. He’s taught
at many colleges and has
studied under Yoga master,
Amrit Desai.
“I first heard the Tibetan
monks in the ‘80s doing their
chanting and I thought, ‘Oh
man, I’d sure like to learn to
do that,’” Handler said.
After more and more en
counters with Tibetan monks.
Handler said, “I’d find that a
sort of transmission was hap
pening and I would start be
ginning to do it.”
Before the concert, Han
dler spoke to the audience
about Tibet and its history
of Chinese oppression, Bud
dhism, karma, and many
other topics that the singing
bowls may play a part in.
SEE SINGING, A6

MARK HANDLER | COURTESY
Sound of music: Mark Handler helped students relax through music at aTibetan singing bowl
performance Nov. 10 at GVSU.

Students balance volunteer work with academics
i

from across the country.

GV Amnesty
International receives
regional award
The Grand Valley State
University Amnesty Inter
national Chapter was rec
ognized as the 2012 Mid
west Student Group of the
>ar. The GVSU Amnesty
ternational Chapter was
fcnowledged bn Nov. 10
Chicago at the Amnesty
ternational Midwest Reonal Conference. This
lapter was established
ore than five years ago,
id focuses upon raising
jawareness on a wide array
pf human rights issues. The
Igroup meets every Thurs

I

day in Kirkhof Center room
1142 at 9 p.m.

ALTERNATIVE BREAKS | COURTESY
Give and take: Site Leaders for Alternative Breaks set aside time to give back to the community through volunteerism, despite academic and other commitments.

BY RACHEL CROSS
GVL ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Oftentimes it may be difficult for
college students to find time to be
involved in service and volunteer
work because of their busy sched
ules. Despite full schedules made up
of classes and work, three individu
als^ Grand Valley State University
find the time to actively participate
in different volunteer opportunities
on campus and in the community of
Grand Rapids.
Michele Lutke, a graduate stu
dent working on her masters’ in

social work, has been involved in
many different volunteer opportuni
ties as an undergrad and grad. She
has volunteered with Gamma Phi
Beta Sorority, His House Christian
Fellowship, Hunger and Homeless
ness of GVSU, and Pals Student
Mentors.
“I have always loved volunteer
ing and helping those who are less
fortunate,” Lutke said. “I would
volunteer often at the Head Start
my mom worked at. I loved playing
with kids. I went on my first mission
trip with my church when I was 14.
When I got to college it was obvious

to me that I wanted to join as many
service organizations that I could
handle.”
Lutke said that her favorite vol
unteer opportunity has been with
Pals Student Mentors and that she
was in the club for two years. She
mentored the same young girl both
years until she moved to Ionia.
“I still talk to her regularly and
go spend the day with her when I
get the chance ” Lutke said. “Her
birthday is this weekend and I plan
to surprise her by showing up at her
party. This was my favorite because
I was able to build a close and trust

ing relationship with her over those
two years and still to this day. It
was fun to see how the relationship
changed over the years as we got to
know each other better.”
Currently, Lutke has been doing
an internship at Wedgwood Chris
tian Services where she is doing
family case management. She said
that as an undergrad, she balanced
school, work, and volunteering by
writing in her planner, and that she
had to schedule time to do home
work around all of her activities and
SEE VOLUNTEER. A6
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VALLEY VOTE:
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Do you think Grand Rapids is making a comeback?

Do you think GVSU did enough to promote the Battle of
the Valleys competition?

Vote online at lanthorn.com
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EDITORIAL

THE COMEBACK KID
f you haven’t seen it yet, the New York
Times threw the city of Grand Rapids
a bone this week when they published
a story by reporter Keith Schneider called
“A Michigan City Bets on Food for Its
Growth.”
The article praises Grand Rapids for the
transformation it has made from a small
city that was “foundering a generation ago
with shrinking and aging population and
poor job prospects for young people” into
a place that is “full of young profession
als in good careers, who enjoy a low cost
of living, first-rate restaurants with locally

I
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Despite a post-furniture industry slump, the city of Grand Rapids
is making all of the right moves with investments in it's future

brewed beer and a variety of residential op
tions near work.”
Grand Rapids is also boosting the state’s
agricultural industry, playing off of the
region’s strengths by emphasizing local and
organic food consumption through a whole
host of locally-owned, fresh foot restau
rants and the downtown Farmer’s Market.
The article highlights the planned $30
million, 130,000-square foot reenvision
ing of the Farmer’s Market - a Downtown
Market, which scheduled to open during the
city’s annual Restaurant Week next year. It’s
part of the city’s wider campaign of urban

funded by public-private partnerships Grand Valley State University’s Pew Cam
pus, for starters, along with the Van Andel
Arena, Grand Rapids Art Museum, DeVos
Performance Hall and even Grand Valley
State University’s Pew Campus.
All of this to say: a city is nothing if not
a reflection of its community, and Grand
Rapids has one with a vision. So here’s to
you, Grand Rapids - a city with a vision
well on it’s way to fruition - all thanks to a
population that believes in its own poten
tial.

Go meatless on Mondays
and help the planet, too
Two years ago, GVSU,
implemented Meatless
Monday, a choice to reduce
its carbon footprint, and
improve student health,
while also reducing the
suffering of animals.
Today, Meatless Monday is
offered at every dining lo
cation at GV and it would
not be possible without the
help of Campus Dining #
and the great students here.
Why Meatless Mon
day? First, it helps the
environment. Dr. Rajendra
Pachauri, the head of the
climate change panel for
the United Nations, is urg
ing citizens of the world
to eat less meat: “Give up
meat for one day [a week]
initiallyvanddecrease it
from there.” Even our fa
vorite environmentalist, A1
Gore, is eating less meat
to help the planet. With a
campus population of over
20,000, Grand Valley’s
decision to go meatless on
Mondays is unprecedented
in making a positive
impact on the planet and
helping the university to go
green.
Eating more meat-free
meals is also a great way
to improve your health.
Reducing meat consump
tion just one day a week
can reduce your risk of car
diovascular disease, certain
cancers, type II diabetes,
and obesity. It can also
help stave off the freshman
fifteen, as vegetarians and
those who eat less meat
typically weigh less. The
food is great, too, with
options like the Malibu
burger, delicious veggie

wraps, veggie lasagna, and
much more.
Lastly, eating more
meat-free meals means
helping more animals.
Unfortunately, nearly all
animals raised for food
are crammed into factory
farms. Breeding pigs are
locked in crates barely
larger than their own
bodies, unable to even
turn around. Egg-laying
hens are stuffed into cages
so small they have less
space than an iPad screen
on which to live for their
entire lives. But we have
the power to stop this by
simply eating less meat,
which is easier than ever
at GV.
At GV we’re fortunate —
that the university and
dining services recognize
the importance of student
health, environmental
sustainability, and animal
welfare. They’re doing
their part - let’s do ours,
too. Every time we sit
down to eat, on campus
and at home, we can make
food choices that help the
planet, animals, and our
health. Whether you’re a
longtime vegan or a die
hard meat-eater, everyone
can enjoy the delicious
meat-free meals offered
every Monday. Bon appetit!
JORDAN VEENSTRA
BIOMEDICAL SCIENCE

Hantfcom

asmith@lanthorn.com
■

Keep calm and carry on.
turned around and asked
I’ve noticed that without
argument, the argument
me expressing these things
slowly transformed into a , my opinion on the topic to
shoutirtg a shoving match..! which I declined to answer.
my life goes so much
I .on bverr6&¥.tWhHe that diffiW' ,rThmbfellow^etof? Mn Smoother. The fatff bfVhe
on arguing, increasing in
matter is, I don’t care
bother me at first, (fight
how people feel about my
volume as the discussion
all you want, just keep it
personal beliefs to the point
became more and more
away from me) I noticed
BY NATE SMITH
where I usually don’t share
that things were beginning
heated. Their volume be
GVL COLUMNIST
them to people that don’t
came so high people stand
to get out of control. The
know me well. Further
ing behind them began to
drunken argument’s topic
It seems to me that
more my crippling sense of
stare at the spectacle. They
everything has been way to went from beer to how
eventually
stopped
once
indifference towards almost
much
one
of
their
girl
intense lately. I’m grow
they
began
inserting
their
everything
helps me keep
friends gets around. HOW
ing tired of seeing well...
an open mind.
Chalupas in their faces, but
DOES THAT HAPPEN?!
everything escalate. I feel
People aren’t confident
About ten minutes later I’m not a moment sooner. Did
like people can’t differ in
enough with their own
helping one of the guys call they ever reach a compro
anything without things
a cab after he was assaulted mise? No. They only talked opinions it would seem. It’s
devolving into a scream
too easy to just scream at
by the other. I began asking over each other until the
ing match. I’m fatigued
additives
in
their
fast
food
the other party until a stale
myself how things escalat
from one-sided ignorant
mate occurs. If your stance
cuisine subdued them.
rants and I think everybody ed so quickly to no avail.
on an issue is so strong,
It was at this point that
About a week after that,
could benefit from a quick
I realized how I so easily
somebody giving a dissent
I found myself in a similar
hiatus from their own
avoid
these
situations.
I
ing opinion shouldn’t stir
situation.
Whilst
waiting
opinions.
make
it
a
rule
to
never
talk
you into a frenzy. Keep an
in
line
at
Taco
Bell
(sweet
Around Halloween I seri
about
certain
things
with
open
mind. And most im
sweet processed gold) I
ously heard two guys out
people that don’t know
portantly CALM DOWN!
side of a party arguing over overheard two guys argu
me well. Politics, religion
I promise everything will
which beer was better (both ing about a topic involving
and how I feel about most
be okay.
the imminent presidential
were equally horrible).
people are opinions that I
nsmith ® lanthorn x:om
election. Half way through
While that may sound like
keep
close
to
my
chest,
and
their
argument
one
of
them
your run of the mill bar
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civic projects, made possible in large part
by the wealth of public-private partnerships
in Grand Rapids.
“Few small cities, and possibly none in
the industrial Midwest, have been nearly
as successful. One reason is the distinctive
partnerships formed between the city’s re
development agencies and wealthy indus
trialists and philanthropists. Hundreds and
millions of private dollars have been raised
here to build a downtown that encourages
entrepreneurs, develops career-track jobs
and attracts new residents.”
The article sites other major projects

GVL EDITORIAL CARTOON I BY ANDREW SMITH

LETTERTOTHE EDITOR
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Grand Valley Lanthorn

The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthorn opinion page is to
stimulate discussion and action on
topics of interest to the Grand Val
ley Community Student opinions
do not reflect those of the Grand
Valley Lanthorn
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expres
sion for reader opinions: letters
to the editor, guest columns and
phone responses.
Letters must include the author’s
name and be accompanied by
current picture identification if
dropped off in person Letters will
be checked by an employee of the
Grand Valley Lanthorn

•

Letters appear as space permits
each issue The limit for letter
length is one page, single spaced
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns
for length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn wiH
not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters or
e-mail typographic errors
The name of the author may be
withheld for compelling reasons
The content, information and views
expressed are not approved by nor
necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty and staff

BY CHRISTINE COLLERAN
GVL COLUMNIST

There’s no arguing that
we live in a social world.
This summer we ex
perienced the first “Social
Media Olympics” where
tweeting and “statusing”
made enough of an impact
on the games that the Inter
national Olympic Commit
tee was forced to disqualify
several athletes who posted
questionable updates on
„ social media sites. During
the first presidential debate
in October, the number of
tweets per minute peeked at
just over 158,000, and there
were more than a quarter
million tweets mentioning
our favorite Sesame Street
er, Big Bird.
Keeping in mind this
. ..jLJ.L

new ability to take our
opinions and throw them
forth into the world in an
immediate and lasting way,
I am left with one question:
are we over sharing?
The answer, of course,
is yes. Between Twitter, Instagram, Pintrest, Linkedin,
blogs and the classic Facebook, we now know every
thing we ever wanted to about
each other..and more. TMI
(too much information) has
become the social norm, and
we feel perfectly comfortable
documenting our often mun
dane lives for all to see.
Sounding
egocentric?
Oh, it is- and almost all of us
are guilty of the over share
(including yours truly).
We know what you ate
for dinner last night (only
Instagram could make Ramen Noodles look sort of
hipster and cool). We know
that you have a biology
exam tomorrow, and that
you’ll be drinking three
more cups of coffee tonight

* i*' •
•
(at least one of which you
will take a picture of and
upload to Facebook). We
know that you have a cat
named Malcom, and have
seen pictures of him when
he looks oddly happy,
slightly evil and fat.
Look, what I’m saying
is, if we played the newly
wed game our team would
probably win.
The funny reality is for
all the “sharing” we do on
social media, we actually use
the sites for ourselves. We
build this online persona that
may or may not match who
we are in real life. Our online
personality' is entirely con
structed and reaffirms our
beliefs about ourselves and
our self-worth. If we think
ourselves witty, we post sta
tuses that try to make people
laugh (ahem...me). We post
dramatic quotes and songs
if we believe ourselves to be
deep. In the perfect online
persona, we artificially get to
be whoever we want to..and

that is a powerful reinforcer.
However, we must re
member that sometimes
people really don’t want to
see our roast beef dinner (I
can’t even count how many
times food pictures have
made me jealous), and some
times people don’t want to
hear our wise-sage tweets
or our advice statuses. We
must also remember that
what goes out into the Inter
net always has the possibil
ity of coming back to haunt
us. Do you want your future
presidential campaign to be
thwarted by that one meanspirited, 141 character tweet
that you wrote in a moment
of passionate,anger? I didn’t
think so.
In the end, beware of
what you share and keep
your roast beef to yourself.
In thinking twice before you
type you make the inescap
able social media world that
much better.
ccolleran@
lanthorn x:om
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Padnos offers students tips for a smooth study abroad

AMANDA FURSTENBERQ | COURTESY
Ciao: GVSU student Amanda Furstenberg takles in the sights at the Cliffs of Moher in Ireland. Furstenberg is double-major in theater and creative writing and is studying in Italy this semester.

BY SARAH HILLENBRAND
GVL STAFF WRITER

As many students at Grand Val
ley State University are beginning to
count down the days until their study
abroad journey next semester, vari
ous resource centers at the university
are working to ensure the students
are prepared financially, mentally
and physically for their trip.
GVSU sends 700-800 students
abroad every year, and the travellers
receive a lot of assistance from the
Padnos International Center and the
Frederik Meijer Office of Fellow
ships, both offices that work with
students who are worried about fi
nancial backing for the trip.
The Office of Fellowships help
students through the process of ap
plying for nationally competitive
awards, including study abroad
scholarships.
“The more time a student has to
prepare (for study abroad), the better
off they’re going to be,” said Aman
da Cuevas, director of the office.
Cuevas said there’s whole host of
other resources for interested stu
dents to utilize on campus.
“Go and talk to Padnos Interna
tional Center, go into Financial Aid,
come see us in the fellowships office
and explore your options,” Cuevas
said. “There are a lot of wonderful
study abroad opportunities that are
affordable.”
The financial aspect isn’t the only
worry for students preparing to em
bark on their study abroad.
Meaghann Myers-Smith, a study
abroad adviser in the Padnos Inter
national Center, said one necessity
for all students studying abroad is

to have accident and sickness insur
ance, but if their insurance won’t
cover it, they can purchase an ISIC
card in Student Services. Vaccina
tions and immunizations are also re
quired depending on where a student
is planning to travel.
On Nov. 1, Myers-Smith hosted a
study abroad session in the Kirkhof
Center where she talked about ev
erything a student needs to do to be
able to study abroad, including get
ting a passport.
“When we talk about costs of a
program, we’re talking about total
projected cost,” Myers-Smith said.
“We’re talking about what it takes
for a student to participate in a study
abroad program. It means we’re
considering things like passport, air
fare, tuition costs, food, housing, all
of those things that are essential to a
person going abroad.”
Marvis Herring, a senior who
studied aboard in Grenada, Spain for
three and a half months in the summer, said he advises students look
ing to go abroad to prepare by doing
research into the programs.
“Researching programs and re
searching funding sources definitely
helps as well as starting early,” Her
ring said. “The earlier you start,
the more you figure out how study
abroad works. The starting early and
research go hand in hand.”
The time he spent researching was
worth the experience he got in the
end.
“Being in Spain made me more
diverse and open-minded,” he said.
“It made me think that I could live or
work abroad, and it gave me friend
ships, networking opportunities and
professional experience. It also gave

me experience as a person. For ex
ample, I did homework and study
ing there much differently than I do
here.”
Meyers-Smith said there are a lot
of valuable experiences gained from
studying abroad that aid students af
ter college.
“This is a high-impact experi
ence that really allows an incredible
amount of growth on a personal,
professional and academic level,”
she said. “They have different con
nections with people all over the
world. Sometimes those are profes
sional connections that turn into job
opportunities long-term for these in
dividuals.”
Going to another country also
gives students access to resources
and classes that are not available
here, she said. Students have the op
portunity to do internships or have
field experience abroad.
“This offers its own unique set of

advantages for individuals to be able
to have those opportunities through
study abroad,” she said.
But the opportunity for personal
growth is an advantage that may
overshadow all others.
“Students come back a lot of
times with a clearer picture on who
they are and what opportunities they
have outside of Michigan or even
the United States upon graduation,”
Myers-Smith said.
Students who are applying to study
abroad programs must go through
the OASIS applications, which also
requires recommendations that must
be submitted before the application
is accepted. The next major deadline
for study abroad is in February.
“I want students to dream big,”
Cuevas said. “Study abroad is an
amazing, life-changing experience.
It can open up incredible doors into
the future.”
shillenbrand@ lanthorn .com

Writing Across
Campus---Thursday, November 15
8:00 p.m.- 10:00 p.nw
1104 Kirkhof
A fishladder- sponsored mini Campus Life Night for
writing! The night will include speakers, readers and
information tables about the different writing
organizations on campus.

Come learn about the
following organizations:
^ shades.
y

fishladder
The Student
Reading Series
• Cohesion
• The Lanthorn

► Writer’s Club
» Writer’s Guild
► Organization of
Professional Writers
The Writing Center

Snacks, refreshments & entertainment
brovided by the above organizations.

U ENERGY.
g| MONEY.
Vk TODAY.

Close them at night
To trap in the heat.
i
ENERGY DEPARTMENT
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PEACE
CONTINUED FROM A3

back biting, swearing and negative
actions. Even though you shouldn’t
be doing this throughout the year,
there is a special awareness in or
der to act peaceful.”
The Shi’ite sect has a perspec
tive that concentrates on mourn
ing for Al-Husain, the grandson of
Mohammed, who was murdered
on the tenth day of Muharram. The
Shi’ite people have a strong con
nection and much sympathy for
this family, which is the root of this
deep mourning.
Hamed said there are different
variations of how families of dif
ferent countries celebrate Muhar
ram and other Islamic holidays.
“There are a lot of misconcep
tions around the holiday ; it just de
pends on what your family does,”
she said. “It depends on the tradi
tion and culture of your family and

where they have come from.”
Hamed said her professors have
been very accommodating to her tra
ditions throughout her time at GVSU.
Junior Mohammed Khudhur add
ed that the college community has
always been accepting of his faith.
“Yes, it is very welcome here
compared to the high school I was
in,” Khudhur said. “I was the only
Muslim in high school and they
were not so welcoming. People tend
to grow up and realize there are dif
ferent cultures out there. Grand Val
ley is accepting as a whole, maybe
because it’s a liberal campus, but
being Muslim isn’t as big of a deal
to people as it was before.”
To find out more about the Is
lamic religion, the Muslim Student
Association meets every Thursday
in room 1104 in the Kirkhof Center
at 6 p.m. and ^very Friday at 3 p.m.
in the basement of the Kirkhof Cen
ter for Jummah (Friday prayer).
Imitchell© lanthorn .com

SINGING
CONTINUED FROM A3

bowls may play a part
in.
“It’s important to
carry on these aspects of
Tibetan culture because
Tibetans now don’t have
the liberty to enjoy their
traditions under Chinese
rule,” said Katie Crab
tree , member of Students
for a Free Tibet.
Crabtree, along with
others, has been hosting
Handler’s performances
here at GVSU for the
past four years.
“We’ve set up this
event every year be
cause Tibetan singing
bowls are a beautiful
part of Tibetan culture,”
she said.
When Handler fi

nally sat amongst about
40 Tibetan bowls, bells
and one large gong, he
invited the audience to
watch for a short while,
but then close their eyes,
focusing on the vibra
tions coming from the
instruments.
With the first hit of
Handler’s striker against
bowl, the auditorium was
filled with a single tone,
letting everyone feel
nothing but the sound
and their slow, rhythmic
breathing. Over the next
hour. Handler played
his unique choruses of
bowls and bells and even
throat singing, which is
another Buddhist tradi
tion. He said he “could
not duplicate the same
concert.”
Before the concert,

Handler told the audi
ence that they should
try and find a peaceful
place within themselves,
described by him as
the “full void,” with no
thought, but sheer bliss.
During the perfor
mance, audience mem
bers felt a wide range of
emotions and sensations.
A couple students even
felt overwhelmed by the
sensation, and had to
exit the auditorium for a
brief moment
Handler said that
though meditation and
the singing bowls are
traditional parts of Ti
betan Buddhism, the
practices and joyous
experience that may ac
company them can be
experienced by all - re
gardless of what religion

ALTERNATIVE BREAKS | COURTESY

Considering alternatives: Site Leaders for Alternative Breaks look at ways to spend their spreaks breaks working in locations to help build
both better communites and a better world.

PEACE
CONTINUED FROM A3

stick to it.
Sheri Anderson, a junior at
GVSU majoring in hospital
ity and tourism management, is
also involved in many different
volunteer opportunities, ranging
from the American Cancer So
ciety, Family Promise of Grand
Rapids, and the YWCA of Grand
Rapids. She is also involved in
organizations on campus, in

cluding the community councils.
Sigma Alpha Lambda, Contem
porary Ceramics Association,
Housing, and the Hospitality and
Tourism Management club.
“I started volunteering as a
requirement back in high school
for the National Honor’s So
ciety, and I like the way it put
smiles on peoples’ faces,” An
derson said.
Haley McClean, junior at
GVSU majoring in public ad
ministration, has been involved
in Hunger and Homelessness of

„

■

GVSU, and Make a Wish Foun
dation. Make a Wish Founda
tion helps raise money to help
kids with cancer.
Anderson also works as a
resident assistant in freshman
housing and said that she bal
ances volunteering, school and
work by practicing good time
management skills.
McClean said that she balances
school and volunteering by partic
ipating in events on the weekends,
and that most clubs try to work
around student’s schedules.

She said that her favorite
part of volunteering is making
connections with people, and
that this weekend she plans on
walking in the Christmas parade
for Gilda’s club, which provides
support to families that have
struggled with cancer.
To obtain more information
on volunteer opportunities on
GVSU’s campus, call the Of
fice of Student Life directly at
(616) 331-2345.
assistantnews@ Lauthorn .com

they may
identify
with.
The
ultimate
goal
is
“the prac HANDLER
tice
of
kindness”
throughout
life, he said.
For more informa
tion on upcoming per
formances similar to
Mark Handler’s or to get
involved with Students
for a Free Tibet, contact
freetibetgv@gmail.com.
For information regard
ing healing with Tibetan
singing bowls or les
sons, contact Handler at
handler@chartermi.net.

moberski
@ lanthorn.com
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GVSU to host
Michigan-Mighigan
State track meet
Michigan's Big Ten rivals
are coming to Allendale.
The Kelly Family Sports
Center will host a Jan. 26
track meet between Michi
gan and Michigan State at
6 p.m. The event will mark
the first time the women's
teams have ever met in an
indoor dual meet, while the
men's teams haven't held
an indoor dual event against
each other in over 30 years.
The two schools will begin
selling tickets sometime in
early January.

Women's club rugby
ranked No. 5
•
Grand Valley State Uni
versity's women's rugby
team was named the fifth
best Dll team in the nation,
according to RugbyMag.
com. "It doesn't win you
anything but it looks nice,"
said coach Bob Richthammer on Twitter. In seven
games this season, GVSU
has cruised to a 7-0 record,
outscoring opponents by a
combined score of 430-36.
The team finished in first
place atop the Great Lakes
division. GVSU will have to
wait until April for the start of
the national tournament.

Men's club soccer
heads to nationals
The men's club soccer
team is one of 24 teams head
ing to the 2012 NIRSA NCCS
National Soccer Champion
ships in Memphis, Tenn. Ac
cording to the official Grand
Valley State University men's
soccerTwitter, the men leave
next Wednesday to Mem
phis for their practice day;
pool play starts Thursday.
They finished the season
with a record of 15-4, 8-2
in Midwest Alliance Soccer
Conference games. GVSU
will take on the University of
Washington and the reigning
champions of Weber State
on Thursday. The national
title game will be played at 5
p.m. on Saturday.

G U AC
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Men s and women s cross-country look to capture National Championships
ten-straight years.
“Many of our kids have
been here before,” Baltes
ans might not recog said. “Every one of them
nize the Lakers cross will know what they have
to do individually when
country teams if you
take the 500-mile trip race
to time comes.”
On the men’s team. Ju
Joplin, Mo. this Saturday to
nior
Brent Showerman will
watch the NCAA Division
look
to continue the success
II National Championships.
he
had
at regionals as he
Not that the teams are
came
in
first for the Lakers,
going to be making dras
finishing
eighth overall.
tic personnel changes, but
“I
feel
confident I can
both men’s and women’s
carry
on
the
success I had
teams will be donning the
from
regionals,”
he said.
all-white uniforms at the
“It’s
not
about
an
individ
national championships. *
ual
standpoint
for
us.
If we
White is something that
can
execute
as
a
team
and
has become a tradition over
compete
within
a
pack,
we
the last decade.
should
be
in
good
shape.”
“We wear all black
This year’s men’s team
throughout the season,” said
has
a combination of tal
head coach Jerry Baltes.
ent
distributed between
“Going with the all-white
upperclassmen
and under
uniforms gets the kids a
classmen
that
Showerman
little extra pumped up.”
believes is the right recipe
The Lakers shouldn’t
to
bring home a title.
need any extra motivation,
.
“Throughout the year we
after all this is the biggest
have
had multiple guys step
stage of the year, in which
up
for
us in big situations,”
they should feel comfort
Showerman
said. “We till
able since they have made
feel
confident
to continue
the yearly trip for more than

BY TATE BAKER
GVL STAFF WRITER

F

The 2012 NCAA Division II
NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP
WHEN: Nov. 17 at 1 p.m.
WHERE: Joplin, MO

this on Saturday.”
Much like the men’s
squad, the women’s team
also will feature a variety
of underclassmen and up
perclassmen at the national
championships.
“Our senior leadership
sets the tone,” said senior
Courtney Brewis. “We
should without a doubt be
ready and set to go when
race day approaches.”
With the big stage set on
Saturday, both teams will
go through similar routines
that they have been execut
ing throughout the season.
“We have a pretty tight
schedule following up to
the race,” Showerman said.
“Using the same routine
throughout the year will
take away from some of the
nerves that come with this
big race.”
Whether it’s wearing the
same socks for every meet,
or having the same meal
prior to race day, the Lak
ers will use whatever tactic
in their attempts to add an
other notch to their already
impressive belt of tradition
during the last decade.
The races will get started
at 1 p.m. from Joplin.
tbaker@ lanthorn .com

if

DID YOU KNOW?
In 2010, the women's cross
country, indoor track and

RECENT TEAM HISTORY:
WOMEN
2011:3rd
2010:1st
2009:2nd
2008:2nd
2007:3rd

MEN
2011:3rd
2010:3rd
2009:5th
2008:5th
2007:4th

field and outdoor track and
field teams all won team
national titles. GVSU was
the first program to ever
accomplish the feat.
DEAN BREEST | COURTESY

In stride: Senior Stephen Fuelling runs in a past meet. Fuelling

SCHEDULE

was named the GLIAC Cross Country Athlete of the Year.

\ () L L E Y B A L L

W. SOCCER
Friday vs. UW-Parkside,
5 p.m.
Saturday vs. NCAA
Quarterfinals, 1 p.m.

M. SWIMMING &
DIVING
Friday at Ball State,
6 p.m.
Saturday at Ball State,
9 a.m.
Saturday at Ball State,
4 p.m.

W. SWIMMING
& DIVING
Friday at Ball State,
6 p.m.
Saturday at Ball State,
9 a.m.
Saturday at Ball State,
4 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL
Saturday at GLIAC
Semifinals,TBA
Sunday at GLIAC
NCAA Championships,
1 p.m.

CROSS COUNTRY
Saturday at NCAA
Championships,
1 p.m.

W. BASKETBALL
Saturday at District of
Columbia, 3 p.m.
Sunday at Bowie State,
1 p.m.

M. BASKETBALL
Saturday at Bellarmine,
3:15 p.m.

ERIC COULTER | GVL

Movin' on up : The Grand Valley State University volleyball team celebrate their GLIAC Quarterfinals win over Hillsdale College Wednesday night at the Fieldhouse.

GVSU moves on to face Wayne St. in semifinal action
BY ZACH SEPANIK
GVL STAFF WRITER

At this time last year, the
Grand Valley State University
volleyball team’s season was
over; this year, not so much.
The Lakers (24-6 overall)
looked revitalized and played
with a sense of purpose in
their GLIAC conference tour
nament quarterfinal match
against Hillsdale College on
Wednesday, just four-days af
ter defeating the Chargers 3-1
in Fieldhouse Arena.
This time around, the
Lakers swept the Chargers
to advance to the tourna
ment semifinals. It was the
15th straight-set victory
for GVSU this season and
marked the first time they
defeated Hillsdale twice in
one season since 2007.

“We told them that we
have to forget about Satur
day, beating them the way
that we did, because they
are coming in as a desper
ate team,” said GVSU head
coach Deanne Scanlon. “I
was a little worried having
to play them back-to-back,
but I thought our kids put
together another really good
game against them all the
way around.”
Hillsdale, down 9-6 in
the first set, scored the next
five points before Scanlon
had seen enough. Calling a
timeout to settle her team
down, the Lakers responded
with a monstrous kill from
sophomore outside hitter
Abby Aiken and jumped out
to a 15-14 lead.
Back and forth the rest of
the way, the Lakers held a 24-

23 advantage when it seemed
that senior middle blocker
Eno Umoh palmed the ball
before sending it over the
net. A quick whistle from the
head referee, Trent Smillie,
paused action, but hesitant
in his call, a re-serve was de
cided on. With a high-flying
kill, Umoh put away the next
point and the set. 25-23.
The Lakers faced an early
3-0 hole in set two before
scoring six of the next seven
points. They eventually built
a commanding 19-13 lead,
forcing Hillsdale head coach
Chris Gravel to use one of
his timeouts to hopefully
stop the bleeding. It wasn’t
enough, though, as GVSU
would go on to win 25-15.
With the momentum on
their side, GVSU looked to
make quick work of the Char

gers in set three. However,
the set was close throughout
and tied at 14, 18 and again
at 20. Then, junior right side
hitter Megan Schroedercame
up with one of her team-high
11 kills to put GVSU ahead
where they would stay, clos
ing out the set 25-21.
“We wanted to show
them who the better team
was by beating them twice,”
said
sophomore
libero
Christina Canepa, who had
a team-high 16 digs in the
win. “We knew what they
were going to do and how
their servers were, so I think
we were prepared.”
In the match, Umoh con
tributed eight total blocks tp
move up to third on the GVSU
all-time total Hocks list with
493. Also, as a team GVSU
served up seven aces and com

Writing Across Campus

mitted only one service error.
“Last year we weren’t
in this boat, being on a roll
and everything, so we are re
ally excited.” said Aiken, who
chipped in with 10 kills and
four block assists, hitting at a
368 mark. “Knowing we have
a chance to go to the elite eight
and win regionals, it’s cool.”
In other quarterfinal ac
tion, Wayne State Univer
sity defeated Ferris State
University in five sets. The
Warriors and Lakers will
meet in the second semifi
nal contest on Saturday at
Northwood University, who
defeated the University of
Findlay in four sets. As the > i
No. 1 and highest remaining %.
seed left in the tournament. «
Northwood will host the &
semifinals and finals.
zsepanik@lanthorn .com
•i-
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Scoring leads GV to victory

ROBERT MATHEWS | GVL

Basic defense: SeniorTyrone Lee (21) contributed to the Laker win over Michigan-Dearborn.

born without a field goal in the
first 10:22.
The Lakers had five play
ers
in double figures, includ
In front of a large gathering
of students and fans, the Grand ing sophomore Darius .Nor
Valley State men’s basketball man, who led the Lakers with
team displayed an exciting up 14 points and was perfect from
tempo style of play that over the field, shooting 44.
“That’s one thing we have
matched visiting University of
Michigan-Deabom right from this year,” said sophomore
guard Ryan Majerle, who add
the start.
GVSU (1-0) set the tone at ed seven points and four re
the beginning of each half, in bounds and made his debut as
cluding an early 14-4 lead and a Laker after transferring from
left no doubt in the outcome the University of Toledo. “We
as the Lakers continued to pad have a lot of depth. It could be
their lead on their way to an one guy’s night, or it could be
another guy’s night another
84-47 victory.
“I thought the beginning of night. Everyone can go off at
the game we really came out any different night.”
Michigan-Dearborn tried
with good energy and were
solid defensively, and kind a combination of defenses to
of lost it a little bit as the half stop the Lakers onslaught, in
went on,” said head coach Ric cluding a Box and 1,2-3 zone
Wesley. “So we talked about it and man to man defense, but
at halftime. Let’s come back it was to no avail. The Lakers
out and get it jacked up again, offense shot 30-for49 (61 per
and we certainly did in the cent) from the field, including
9-for-19 from deep (47 per
second half.”
Michigan-Dearborn put to cent).
“As a point guard, I gotta
gether a 6-0 run erf their own
recognize
what we in, see
before the half ended to get the
deficit within 20 before half what the defense is in,” said
time, 43-25, but the Lakers senior guard Breland Hogan,
came out of the locker room who tallied 13 points. “We
and responded with a 22-0 run have a lot of stuff in our tool
of their own to start the second box plays wise. We got a lot
half, and held Michigan-Dear of things. If teams go zone or
BY BRYCE DEROUIN

GVL STAFF WRITER

■ ■up nt’Mi m
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teams go man, we got a coun
ter for everything.”
The most exciting play of
the night came from another
Laker making his GVSU
debut. Sophomore Kristers
Zeidaks caught a lob pass that
came from above the top of
the three-point line from ju
nior Rob Woodson. Zeidaks
elevated over a MichiganDearborn defender to com
plete the alley-oop and bring
the crowd to its feet.
That was just one of 25 as
sists the Lakers tallied on the
night. GVSU’s offense was
efficient the entire night and
recorded 25 assists on their 30
field goals.
“I thought for the most
part we really shared the ball,”
Wesley said. “We hit the open
man, guys shot in rhythm.
Guys shot when they were
supposed to shoot. I think
that’s the key to good offense.
Be unselfish and keep the ball
moving and guys taking the
kind of shots they can make. I
was pretty happy with that.”
GVSU will now attempt
to secure their first road win
of the season as they travel to
Louisville, Ken. Saturday, as
they take on No. 4 ranked Bellarmine University.
bderouin @ lanthorn .com
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JESSICA HOLLENBECK | GVL
Splitting the D: Senior Lauren Stodola pushes her way through Olivet's defenders for a basket.

Lakers' defense keys win
BY JAY BUSHEN
gvl assistant sports editor

he preseason emphasis on defense
paid off for the Grand Valley State
University women’s basketball team
on Monday.
GVSU won 68-50 in its home opener
against Olivet College, forcing 30 turn
overs in the game.
Head coach Janel Burgess was pleased
with the Lakers’ defensive pressure.
“We created 30 turnovers, which was
tremendous,” Burgess said. “Obviously we
didn’t turn those into as many, fastnbreak
points as we would like to, but I liked the
way we were be able to pull together de
fensively.”
GVSU struggled offensively to start the
game, and with 7:30 remaining in the first
half, the Lakers trailed 17-13.
Against an Olivet team that returned all
five starters, the Lakers relied upon a pair
of senior leaders to get things going.
Alex Stelfox and Lauren Stadola, who
both missed significant time due to injury
last season, wouldn’t allow the team to
lose focus.
“It was great to see Stodola and Stelfox
back,” Burgess said. “They had a sense of
urgency with them and they both played
extremely hard. Top to bottom, I thought
all of our seniors played really focused and
united.”
Stelfox led GVSU with eight first-half
points, and the Lakers held a 27-21 lead
at the break. She finished the game with
14 points, five rebounds, four steals, and
two blocks.
“In the beginning, our shots weren’t go-

T
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ing in,” Stelfox said. “It was our first game
_ we were q\\ a little nervous. In the sec
ond half, I thought things looked a lot better. We looked patient and our shots were
going in.”
The Lakers’ bench was called upon to
provide an offensive spark, and the call
was answered.
GVSU’s bench scored 18 second-half
points, which helped the Lakers take a 4837 lead with 9:17 left in the second half.
Sophomore Kat LaPrairie stood out, con
necting on three of four shots from behind
the arc. She finished the game with 11
PW#s.
“I’m excited to see that we have some
people that can come off the bench and re
ally produce,” Burgess said. “Our depth
gives us a great advantage.”
Hitting four of their final six threes,
GVSU took a commanding 55-41 lead
with 4:26 to play. They made all of their
second-half free throws, and finished the
game shooting 12-13 from the line.
Lauren Stodola had a game-high 15
points, but said she was still not pleased
with the team’s overall defensive perfor
mance despite forcing so many turnovers.
“We gave up too many points,” Stodola
said. “We have a lot of little things, like
help-side defense, that we still need to
clean up a little bit. It’s a work in progress.
It’s good to get the win even though it’s
ugly, but we can definitely learn a lot of
things.”
GVSU will play their next four games
on the road, starting in Washington D.C.
against the District of Columbia on Nov.
17.
assistantsports @ lanthorn .com
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ROBERT MATHEWS | GVL
Bitter defeat: Victory escaped the Laker football team in its last season game. GVSU will not continue to the Division II playoffs, but will learn from its challenges from the 2012 season
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BY BRADY FREDERICKSEN
GVL SPORTS EDITOR

And so it ends.
It was a roller coaster season in
every sense for the Grand Valley
State University football team, and
following Saturday’s 55-52 season
ending loss at Saginaw Valley
State University — it’s all over.
And before you ask, no, you’re
not about to read a “Fire Matt
Mitchell” column.
Maybe the way things ended
on Saturday — on a quick-strike,
gut-wrenching final scoring drive
by Saginaw Valley State — was
the way they were supposed to
end for this team and its muchmaligned defense.
WALKING WOUNDED
Whether it was safety Erik
Thompson missing the final two
games of the season or defensive

end Matt Judon missing games
early in the season, this defense was
never really together as one unit.
So, as much of a copout as it
may seem, injuries are a legitimate
reason for the ugly effort this sea
son. When you don’t have the bod
ies to contribute and execute, you
get out-played — plain and simple.
That’s how football works. You
just have to hope you’re the one
who stays healthiest the longest
because the injury bug is going to
catch up sooner or later.
For all of the good things they
did in stretches this season, the in
jury bug just stung the Lakers too
many times. That’s why you have
good depth, of course, but there
are only so many times you can
lose a front-line guy and be fine.
Junior comerback Reggie Wil
liams was arguably the defense’s top
player before he got injured against
Northwood. His replacement, basi
cally out of necessity, was receiver
Keontre Miskel -** a guy with no
collegiate snaps at the position.
We could go on and on with
this injury talk. There’s still the
case of arguably the GLIAC’s

best quarterback. Heath Parling,
going down three weeks into the
year and the subsequent losses
of tailbacks Chris Robinson and
Hersey Jackson.
You get where this is going.
DEFENSELESS
We’ve seen it time and time
again — offense is fun, but de
fense wins championships — and
this team only had the former.
Luckily for them, they found a
way to keep the opponents de
fenseless at times this season, too.
When you lose a starting quar
terback in game three and your top
two tailbacks by midseason, your
offense should stall. GVSU didn’t;
in fact, they continued to move the
ball up-and-down the field.
As head coach Matt Mitchell
described it earlier this year, the
offense was fairly prolific. Credit
guard Tim Lelito and the offen
sive line receiver Charles John
son, and the skilled players and
quarterback Isiah Grimes for that
kind of resilience.
But that’s only half the deal:
there was still the whole defense

being fairly bad thing. Saturday’s
game was the defense’s entire
season in a nutshell — big plays
killing any momentum the unit
seemed to finally have built up.
The unit allowed 55 points, the
highest total since 1988.
The last time a GVSU defense
allowed multiple opponents to
score 40-plus points during a
season was 1999. That was Brian
Kelly’s worst season at GVSU, one
in which the Lakers allowed 40plus three times in a .500 season.
This season’s team allowed
40-plus points in five games. To
put that into perspective, GVSU
defenses had been that porous just
three times since 1999.
Mitchell said it himself with
a deep sigh on Saturday, “This
defense is not good.”
To compare this season’s
GVSU defense to Swiss cheese
— a common Twitter joke by fans
— would be a disservice to Swiss
is the best kind of cheese.
BLAME GAME
Mitchell has a proven track re

cord of being able to put together
a defense. From 2008 to 2009, his
two years as defensive coordina
tor, he yielded the GLIAC’s top
defenses. Of course, that success
hasn’t carried over in his years as
head coach.
Should Mitchell be fired? No,
but his seat should be warm.
The circumstances are simple
— GVSU is Division II football’s
royalty. If you’re the face of a pro
gram with that kind of name value
and prestige, you’ve got to make a
postseason impact each and every
year. You just can’t miss the post
season like GVSU has, especially
not for a third-straight time again
next season.
When you’re following in the
footsteps of coaches such as Kelly
and Chuck Martin, the stakes
are just higher. Next season, the
Lakers will return contributors on
both sides of the ball, including
Parling at quarterback.
- The stage is set to right the ship,
now it’s a matter of Mitchell and
the Lakers figuring that out between
now and this time next season.
sports @ lanthorn .com
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Club wrestling conies away with success at Ben McMullen Open
BY EVAN MCMILLIN
GVL STAFF WRITER

was just one match short of
placing, while Stepanovich
and Geerlings both went 2-2
on the day.
Bolhuis
mentioned
Stepanovich as one of the
youthful wrestlers, who is
working hard to adjust him

self to everyday collegiate
wrestling.
Stepanovich said he
had been more consistent
throughout his matches,
which has contributed to his
success so far this season.
emcmillin @ lanthorn .com
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It’s not always an easy
task to win with an inexpe
rienced roster, but the Grand
.Valley State University club
wrestling team, lead by head
coach Rick Bolhuis, has
worked hard and, as a result,
have continued grinding out
wins this season.
“Well, we have a young
team this year, a very young
team this year and so some
of them are still trying to
transition from high school
wrestling to college wres
tling,” Bolhuis said. “But
the guys have worked hard
in the weight room, they’ve
learned to be confident in
certain situations that show
up and they’ve responded
well to the challenges,
showing great improvement
in only, what, three weeks?”.
This past Friday the Lak
ers had two separate duals at
Muskegon Community Col
lege: the first against Jame
stown Community College
and the second against Ol
ivet University’s “B” team.
GVSU beat Jamestown
handily by a final count of
37-9 with big days from
freshman Carter Augustyn
(149 lbs.), Donte Stevens
(157 lbs.) and Shane Craw
ford (174 lbs.), with Stevens
winning his match by pin.
The dual with Olivet
was much tighter, result
ing in a one-point victory
for GVSU, 25-24. The ma
jor victories came from ju
nior Kyle Horr (141 lbs.),
along with freshman Gabe
Stepanovich (149 lbs.), who
both gained their victories
by pin, while freshman
Austin Geerlings (165 lbs.)

and Stevens both won close
matches that played a major
role in the team’s victory.
The Lakers also had
open matches Saturday
and Sunday at Muskegon
Community College and
Michigan State University,
respectively.
Saturday’s match was the
Ben McMullen Open where
the youth of the team con
tinued to excel. Freshman
Brian Turner (133 lbs.), Ty
ler Dempsy (141 lbs.), Jose
Tamez (197 lbs.) and Bruce
Rau (165 lbs.) all piled up a
victory to their names while
Stevens went 2-2 on the day.
Sophomores Aaron Barker
(149 lbs.) and Joe Stolp
(125 lbs.) also added a win
each for the Lakers.
The man in charge Sat
urday, however, was junior
Kyle Horr, who had totaled
four wins before the coach
ing staff decided to pull him
from the finals match due to
a jaw injury.
“We haven’t had a lot of
time together, you know, at
the beginning of the year,”
Horr said. “You’re trying
to get out there and judge
kind of where everyone is
at. But a lot of people have
been implementing what
we’ve been working on, you
know, you see it in practice,
you see it in practice, then
you can go out and do it on
the mat. I think a lot of the
young guys are good at that
right now.”
The matches at MSU
proved to be a bit more chal
lenging for the Lakers, as they
went up against some of the
top recruited freshmen and
sophomores from DI, DII,
and NAIA schools.
Augustyn went 3-2 and
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BY KARI NORTON
GVL STAFFERiTtR

______ K
nce upon ahime,
MuttfeMf fouler
kepf to feimself.
He would sit in the back
of the room in his high
school classes and not
talk to anyone. Where
most people strived so
cially and struggled with
public speaking, Fowler
was the exact opposite
- better at planning than
improvising, he said.
But all of that changed
the day he wore his first
purple shirt.
Now, Foiwer is a
Grand Valley State Uni
versity icon of sorts,
known ail over campus

O

on

the “Purple Man” openly
“I’ve got the purple of the student organiza
is because I don’t obsess passion, I wanted to show tion STAGE, a group that
over it. I very rarely say people that I’m purpli- shows off what people can
the word purple without cious,” Fowler said. “I’ve do in all areas, whether it
someone else saying it got the purplicious, pur be writing, producing, actfirst. I will just wear, and ple passion.”
- ing or directing.
have a bunch of purple
Being the “Purple
“I start each meeting
things. In a sense, I’ll be Man” has allowed him to by jumping on a table and
non-verbally purple.”
make instant friends and shouting, ‘HEEEEEEEY
Fowler’s enthusiasm connections. Fowler said STAGLANS!!’ and theyj
for the color spags be he’s just soaking up every respond,
‘HEEEEEEY
yond just his histoy. he minute of it because he WHAT?’ and I say, Are!
has meanings for it, too.
knows that once he gets you ready to start this meet-*
Psychologically, red out beyond college he ing?’They say, ‘YES’and
represents --------------------------------------- isn’t going cheer, and then I jump off
passion,
to be able to the table, do a heel dick or
wear purple a spin and the meeting lias
am.biuon “\fyultimate
and
torn? a m .
j
every day.
begun,” Fowler said.
blue goal is to make
and
“My
His theatre career be
promise
is
gan
junior year of high
thePre8abil8 Pe0P^e ^aPPY' *
that, if you school when he audi
ity to have
like purple tioned for hts first play
a good time,
you and instantly fell in love.
MATTHEW FOWLER and
be carefree
me
the
give
PURPLE MAN
“I am destinedL^V be
and take life
time of day, theatrical from h<S$? on
one step at a
then you’re out until I am
my
trme,F<wrier
my friend. It deathbed,” Fowler Jfefd.
He's considef^l a
stud. When
doesn’t matcombine those two ter who you are, it doesn’t character in a senS^and
matter ^hat you do,” he is recognized by maty
><Ott
said. “You can be a tnass- GVSU’s studeu
as m* murdem.if you give me daily when we
Denv>- the time of day, as long as purple tre ’
“My i
Stfwifc you don’t stab me, we're

friends, I dop’t care what to make
your po&deal views are, I Fbwler
dbr»*t cam What your race hopes’and dreamy be
or sexuality is, if you want ing a motivations*^ ak
friend, I want to er. and in the
yours, and that's im to use purple to
^
dial

;;

' pmraise.'^PP^
ii'V'jhyfl&g-‘.with
\ Besides i;u-,ua
, but ncithei does he, is also a big pan of FowL
; er’s life He is the president

exact same thing.% want
to improve people’s lives
even just a little bit.”
knorton ® lanthorn
ERIC COULTER | GVL

Purplicious passion: Matthew Fowler, known to many students at Grand Valley State University simply as the Purple Man, dons the color as a symbol of individuality - politically, socially and psychologically.

Senior show aims
to lead viewers into
t

dreamlike state

•

BY KARI NORTON
GVL STAFF WRITER

Every semester, art students
spend countless hours constructing
the ideas and work that goes into
creating their final senior thesis
project. This semester, three Grand
Valley State University art students
have come together to create their
senior dream-like world.
Reverie: Senior Show started
Nov. 12 in the Padnos Student Gal
lery located in the Calder Art Cen
ter on the Allendale Campus and
will continue until Nov. 16 with an
opening reception Nov. 15.
The senior art show is a com
bination of illustration, metalwork
and textiles designed by Elizabeth
Lowe, Jackie Sulhoff and Saman
tha Gach. It’s the first time the
three art students have worked to
gether on a project - Lowe majors
in metals, Sulhoff in printmaking
and Gach in illustration.
“Reverie means state of be
ing lost in one’s thoughts; a day
dream,” Lowe said. “For this art
show the three of us tried to create

work that reflect different aspects
of a dream.”
It begins with Lowe’s work,
which uses fabric and metals to
create a flowing cloud series that
transports the viewer into a pleas
ant mind set, Lowe said.
Work by Sulhoff follows, con
tinuing to keep a whimsical theme
through the use of storytelling and
illustration. Her portion is a narra
tive of a deer that loses its home to
urbanization.
“My work deals with the main
theme of Man vs. Nature,” Sulhoff
said. “In order for man to create,
they must first destroy. I’ve illus
trated a self-written story about
a deer and his friends in their at
tempt to escape deforestation.”
The final part of the show, done
by Gach, is darker than the first
two portions and finishes by lead
ing into the portrayal of a night
mare.
As a child, Gach wanted a pony,
but since it was out of her fam
ily’s budget she had to settle for
sporadic carousel rides. Even then
she could almost imagine being on
a real horse, and her love for the
animal has not diminished as she’s
gotten older.
“A different outlook brought
new interests to immerse myself
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ERIC COULTER | GVL

Lost in thought: GVSU SeniorThesis show Reverie in the Padnos Art Gallery will be on display through Nov. 16.

in,” Gach said. “Edgar Allan
Poe seemed the perfect literary
escape, elegant language with
a macabre twist that resonated
with me as both sad and beauti
ful.”
Gach’s perspective of the
world has become slightly dark
er and more realistic as she has
grown up. She said she portrayed
that view in her work by adding

an air of mystery to the memory
from her childhood.
“This duplicity to my personal
ity has become an intrinsic part of
who I am,” she said. “The contrast
of playful and serious is an impor
tant part to this body of work. The
relationship of the carousel horse,
whimsical and light-hearted, com
pared to the works of Poe seemed
like a fascinating combination to

The exhibit is open for view
ing at any time of day during the
week of its display, with a re
ception Nov. 15 from 5-7 p.m.,
where food will be provided.
The show is free and open to the
public.
For more information contact
artdept@gvsu.edu
knorton @ lanthorn .com

Eddie Ifft is 'funniest comedian in Grand Valley' Nov. 15
BY STEPHANIE ALLEN
GVL A&E EDITOR

There was a three-year time period
when comedian Eddie Ifft tried to be seri
ous - but luckily for the comedy world, it
didn’t work out.
“It just was ugly,” Ifft said. “I had a girl
friend and she like made me. It was aw
ful.”
The 38-year-old has been spreading
his caustic-style jokes around the world
for years and has been featured on shows
-such as NBC’s “Last Comic Standing” and
■ABC’s “Comics Unleashed.” He’s sold out
'headlining shows across the U.S., Austra
lia and several other countries.
“I was one of the first guys to kind of
travel all over the world,” Ifft said. “I still
do a little bit, like I’ve got Australia com
ing up soon and I’m going to South Africa
and the UK in a little bit. Kinda fun ”
He travels because he doesn’t like to
play the same places over and over again.
“It’s the same reason you eat dinner at
different restaurants, you know, you get
bored. America’s a great place, but it gets

boring and J like to see other cultures, to
see other people and it’s nice to make other
people laugh and share my comedy with
other people around the world,” Ifft said.
“And there’s also all those hot ladies in
other countries.”
He was only joking, though. Ifft has a
girlfriend and said they’re talking about a
wedding, sometime in the future. He said
his “large muscles” are probably her favor
ite part of him.
“I don’t think it’s my sense of humor that makes her mad,” Ifft said.
That sarcastic, think-first sense of hu
mor, which he uses during his stand-up
routines, can get him in trouble with audi
ences. But it’s all just a joke, he said.
College audiences usually don’t get as
offended, but he wants to warn Grand Val
ley State University students before his
Nov. 15 show that he will be the “the fun
niest comedian in Grand Valley that night,’’
and to not get offended.
“Remember they’re all jokes.” he said.
But even when people are offended, it
doesn’t really bother him.
“It’s a joke, it’s never purposeful or, you

know. I’m not talk
ing seriously,” he
said. “I’m talking
in a joking manner.
It’s like when you
watch South Park,
it’s a comedy. You
can’t get upset about
South Park.”
Those
jokes,
along with help
from fellow comedian Jim Jefferies and
guests such as Andy Dick, Bob Saget and
TJ Miller, has kept their podcast. Talkin’
Shit within the Top 10 comedy podcasts on
iTunes for weeks at a time.
A podcast that he said is “very, very
scary” to make.
“You never know what’s going to hap
pen ” he said. “Next week we’re doing the
Great American Challenge, where we have
to eat a whole pizza, drink a 30-pack of
beer, smoke two grams of marijuana... and
then one person has to streak around the
block and then it’s a race - and so this all
goes on in my house.”
Crazy challenges and uncensored jokes

make up most of the podcasts, but comedy
is all Ifft can do.*
“I can’t do anything else,” he said. “I
have no skills.”
His comedy career started with an open
mic night in New York City after attending
the University of Pittsburgh.
“I just went down and did an open mic
one night and found out I could get paid to
talk about all the things that I’d get fired, or
get in trouble for, or arrested, or whatever,
and I was like, ‘This is easy - I just act like
an idiot and get paid for it.”’
And finally one night, his comedic
dream realization hit him.
“When I was leaving my apartment in
New York and I had five shows that night in New York I do a lot of shows - and I was
very single, and there were a lot of women
in my life and I was like, ‘Ah, you know,
I’m single, I can do whatever I want to do.
I’ve got fun shows all over New York City
tonight, no boss, no one to tell me what to
do, makin’ lots of money,”’ he said. “And
I was just like, ‘This is the greatest life in
the entire world.”
arts @ lanthorn 40m
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Sending off the season
Marching band highlights season with final concert

•

BO ANDERSON | GVL

Mystery of art: Pulitzer Prize winning composer David Lang
speaks to a class during his visit to GVSU.

Composer David Lang visits
campus, teaches students
specifically for the film, oth
er music already existed and
were edited to fit.”
Lang wrote all of the
When composer David
Lang visited Grand Valley music in the film, even the
State University, he asked “bad” music in the begin
a group of viewers waiting ning of the character’s ca
to watch a screening of the reer.
“I don’t like that the
independent film he com
posed, “Untitled,” what character had to have a
the difference between art weird emotional attachment
and entertainment was. His in order to compose,” Lang
response,
“Entertainment said. “I hate that you have to
never posed a problem it suffer in order to compose, I
don’t want to suffer.”
couldn’t solve.”
Lang watched the film
m Qn Nov. 12, the So Very
Series film series screened^ with the audience,^and afl*TTntitled” m the GVsfi terwarcTanswered
i
questions,'
during
which
he
gave
away
Performing Arts Center’s
Sherman Van Solkema Re a raffle prize.
The winner won a bucket
cital Hall with a special per
signed by Lang, similar to
formance by Lang.
“A performance of one the bucket that the film’s
short piece by Lang will main character used.
The film ended with the
precede the film (and) lend/
lease for piccolo and percus musical composition “Stick
sion,” said William Ryan, Figure,” and the audience
sat until the end of the cred
GVSU music professor.
But seeing Lang perform its to listen to the piece.
“David Lang’s music is
wasn’t the only thrill for stu
brilliant,” Ryan said. “It’s
dents in attendance.
Ashley
Stanley per constantly exploring, test
formed at the beginning of ing. It can be gritty and grat
the event, and said playing ing one moment, and then
before Lang was exciting intimate and quite beautiful
because “he is the found the next.”
Lang is proud of the film
ing father of contemporary
and
said a lot of time went
music and that is what I am
into the production of it. He
looking to go into.”
The students opened the said it’s appeared in many
screening and event with a independent film festivals
performance that Stanley and is even now on Netflix.
“I love the ending...be
said is different.
“This piece is interesting cause it is about the art and
because it doesn’t involve music world,” Lang said.
too many instruments,” “Music gets to win at the
end.”
Stanley said.
Ryan said he started the
That wasn’t the only op
portunity students had while off-beat film festival. So
Lang visited GVSU’s cam Very Serious, as a dream
pus this week - they per of his. Future showings in
formed some of Lang’s work clude “Die Hard” on Dec.
9, which features a holiday
in a Nov. 13 performance.
“This particular piece, mix preceding the film.
For more information
we have put in 20-30 hours
about
the series, contact
together plus learning in
Ryan
at
ryanwi@gvsu.edu.
dividual parts, so about 40
hours,” Stanley said.
spendowski @ lanthorn .com
Following the screening’s
performance, Lang gave a
brief introduction about his
involvement with the film
and his composition. He
said he received a call from
7 don t like that
the director of “Untitled,”
the charater
who explained the plot line
for the film and then asked
had to have a
Lang to compose the music
weird emotional
for it.
attaehmcnt in
He said he responded to
order to compose. 1
the director by saying, “I am
not going to be a part of this
hate that you have
film if you are going to make
to suffer in order
fun of composers.”
to compose. I don t
Lang said it was impor
tant that the film expressed
want to suffer. ”
a true musician and com
poser.
DAVID LANG
“David has many dif
COMPOSER
ferent compositions used
throughout the film," Ryan
said. “Some were composed

ARCHIVE | GYL

Banding together:The Grand Valley State University Marching Band contributed to the lively atmosphere of the Laker footbaH
games all season. Now, the band is taking time to celebrate itself and honor graduating seniors with a final free show.

BY SHELBY PENDOWSKI

GVL STAFF WRITER

obviously stay away from straight playing the whole
the band, but the band di time, it’s going to be some
rector’s do such a great talking as well and differ
ighlighting
their job at writing me into the ent announcements and
football season as it drill and giving me posi things like that just to make
comes to an end, the tions that I need so that I it more exciting,” Muscaro
can do what I do,” Mus said.
Grand Valley State Univer
Mark Gotberg, a mem
sity Laker Marching Band caro said.
Even though this is an ber of the trombone sec
is ending the year with a
free season recap perfor indoor concert, some of the tion, said that this concert
mance that pays tribute to elements that fans would gives his family, along with
the Laker Nation and grad expect to hear and see at a others who didn’t make it
football game will be incor to all the football games,
uating seniors.
a chance to hear all of the
Bandorama, Nov. 18, porated into the evening.
“It’s notjyist going to be shows fron) the season.
celebrates the past season’s
music in the Kelly Family
.....,
> r»irn|n nmwnH n
ir?
Sports Center fronnP9:30
p.m., which is a new home
for the annual event.
John Martin, GVSU
director of athletic bands
said it was started before
he came to GVSU and
thinks it’s been around at
least 15-20 years.
Because the Kelly Fam
ily Sports Center is a large
venue, the marching band
has more space to do their
normal routines when en
tering.
“We are going to march
in around the track,” Mar
tin said. “Then we will do
a sit down concert that will
go through every show we
did this season, so it’s just
a recap.”
Along with the bands,
the color guard and ba
ton twirler, Moriah Muscaro, will be on the field
performing their routines
from this season.
“It’s a performance to
give back to our fans, to
the Laker Nation, just a
quick sizing up of a sea
son,” Martin said. “It’s
also good because we also
say goodbye to our gradu
ating seniors and the folks
who have marched with us
and are leaving for what
ever reason, whether it’s
student teaching or gradu
ation or just can’t fit it into
the schedule anymore, so
it’s a big deal. It’s sort of a
closing up of everything.”
Martin said the march
ing band performed five
shows this season, begin
ning with a positive per
formance that featured the
songs “All of the Lights”
made famous by Kanye
West, and “Ode to Joy.”
Throughout the season,
the band also played song
tributes to modem day
bands such as the Off
spring and LMFAO, and
several country' music
classics.
As GVSU’s baton
twirler, Muscaro said she
.enjoys being a part of the
marching band.
“I mean I have to find a
spot around the band and
BY STACY SABAITIS

GVL STAFF WRITER

H

“A lot of my family
comes to Bandorama thut
can’t necessarily make it Jo
football games, so we kirtd
of get to play the music for
them, and then they get to
hear it even though they
couldn’t come to all of the
football games and thht
kind of stuff,” Gotberg said.
“It gives us the opportunity
to show off too, which is
kind of cool.”
ssahaitis @ lanthorn .com
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR STUDENTS,
FACULTY AND STAFF tome restrictions apply
FOR COMMERCIAL RATES CALL 616-331-2460

classifieds@lanthorn.com

Spectrum Health
Information Services
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Villegas Group of Keller Wil Search Job ID: 15567454
liams
Apply By: November 23,
Job Title: Marketing and So 2012
cial Media Intern
For More information visit
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
Search Job ID: 15567648
Apply By: November 30,
2012
Woodways Industries
For More information visit Accounting Intern
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15567391
Apply By: November 30,

Internships

Announcements
A fishladder sponsored mini
Campus Life Night for writ
ing!
The night will include speak
ers, readers and different
writing organizations.
Thursday, November 15
6:00pm-10:00pm 1104 Kirkhof.
Snacks, refreshments & en
tertainments provided by all

Amphenol Borisch Technolo
gies
Pricing Intern
Grand Rapids Intern
Search Job ID: 15567117
Apply By: 11/19/2012
For More information visit
www. gvsu. edu/lakerjobs

Qo to fishladder’s facebook
page & join the Writing
Across Campus event:
http://www.facebook.com/fis
hladder.magazine

Roommates
Female Subleaser needed!
Winter Semester. Furnished.
Abedroom/2 bath. Campus
VI ew
townhouse.
$430/month plus utilities.
Contact (231) 499-2902
Need 2 Subleasers ASAP. 2
basement rooms in Mystic
Woods. $410/person/month.
Fmail hotly@mail.gvsu.edu
for more info.
Need Subleaser! 48 West.
Abed/bath. $445/month plus
utilities. Contact through
email or call (616) 446-9737

National Organization for
Women
Internship
Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15567367
Apply By: November 11,
2012
For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
Subleaser Needed! Down
town Grand Rapids. Bed
room house located b/w
Wealthy and pleasent.
$285/month plus utilities. Blue Cross Blue Shield of
Michigan
Contact sittarol@qmail.com
BCBSM Sales Strategy Busi
Winter Subleaser Needed! ness Internship
Location: Detroit, Ml
$£65/month plus utilities. 2
other roomales plus dog. Search Job ID: 15567218
Apply By: November 16,
Close to downtown. Females
bnly. prefered college stu- 2012
For More information visit
dent.
Contact
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
catallom@mail.gvsu.edu for
fnore info
Replacement subleaser
need!
Winter
and
Spring/Summer 2013 at
Sailor, Core Townhouses.
$300/month without utilities.
Contact adamwgross@yahoo.com for more info.

Metro Health Hospital
Community Health & Well
ness
Location: Wyoming, Michi
gan
Search Job ID: 115567399
Apply By: November 23,

2012
For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Olympus Group (Michigan
Division)
Graphic Design Internship
(PT)
Location: Grand Rapids,
2012
Ml
Extra Credit Projects
For More information visit Search Job ID: 15567096
Art Director/Designer
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
Apply By: 11/8/2012
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
For More information visit
Search Job ID: 15567401
www.
gvsu .edu/lakerjobs
Apply By: November 23, Blackford Capital
2012
Job Title: Finance Analyst In
For More information visit ternship
Winter sublet available in
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Campus Wes. January-April
Search Job ID: 15566625
Apply By: November 19, rent $399 a month. I have al
ready paid through February,
2012
Alliance for Environmental
For More information visit If uterested please call
Sustainability
248-924-5274.
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
Green Home Certification
Research Assistance
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
CWC Textron
Sydney's Boutique
Salary: Unpaid
Fashion Marketing/Public Human Resources Intern
Search Job ID: 15566588
Muskegon, Ml
Relations Intern
Apply By: November 30,
Salary:
10/hour
Grand Rapids, Ml
2012
Search Job ID: 15567736
Search Job ID: 15567284
For More information visit
Apply By: December 7, 2012
Apply By: 12/17/2012
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
For More information visit For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Organizations.

YMCA of Greater Grand Rap
ids
Membership Intern
Location: Grand Rapids. Ml
Salary: Unpaid
Search Job ID: 15558627
Apply By: November 30,

Business Update Publica
tions
Joumalist/Writer
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15567403
Apply By: November 30,

2012
For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
Pigeon & Clay Inc.
Graphic Design Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: $15/hour
Search Job ID: 15567382
Apply By: November 30,

POST
YOURS FOR

2012
For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

FREE

Amway Corporation
Public Relations Intern
SUBMIT TO
Location: Ada, Michigan
clas$ifieds@lanthorn
com
Search Job ID: 15567457
Apply By: November 25,
VISIT

2012

lantorn.com/cla3slfiod
& read marketplace Bb
to find more!

For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Grand Rapids Children's Mu
seum
Graphic Design/Public Rela
tions Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml

New Branches Public School
Academy
School Counselor
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15567051
Apply By: 6/1/2013
Search Job ID: 15567326
2012
Apply By: November 22, For More information visit
For More information visit 2012
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Dale Sprik & Associates
Paralegal and Criminal Jus
tice Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID; 15562245
Apply By: February 19, 2013
For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

http://http://www.gvsuoffcampushousi

Zox Straps
Zox Straps Intern
Location: Jenison, Ml
Search Job ID: 15565131
Apply By: November 30,

2012

l-r

*'-• ~

For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
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King Crossword
ACROSS
1 Spinning
toys
. 5 —relief
8 Help with a
crime
12 Beehive
State
13 Every last
bit
14 Crooner
Jerry
15 Use a
teaspoon
16 Spy-novel
org.
17 “... and to
— good
night!”
18 Alaskan
brown bear
20 “GWTW"
hero
22 To the
— degree
23 Trail behind
24 Spoof
27 Locales for
snuffing
32 Commotion
33 Gun lobby
grp.
:34 Wrestling
surface
35 Confined
38 Moist in the
morn
!I39 A billion
Z years
_40 Prepare
Easter eggs
*~42 Surprise
attack
45 Chocolate-

Weekly SUDOKU
by Linda Thistle
2
1

7

4

3

5
4

1

3

1

7

2

8

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK: *

31
36
37
38
41
42
43
44
46
47
48
51

course
Pigpen
Fluffy
dessert
Type units
Just said no
Rocky’s
greeting
Leading
man?
Actress
Sorvino
Apiary home
Gaucho’s
weapon
Temple
University
team
Humorous
poet gden
Fish eggs

f

ANS: COAT
COST
CAST
CASE
VASE

Now, try this one.
Remember, there may be
more than one answer. If
you find one, send to:
www.terrystickels.com

* Moderate * * Challenging
★ * ★ HOO BOY!
e 2012 King FMni Syno me

GROWN

CHAPS

©2012 King Features Syndicate

SCRAMBLERS
Unscramble the letters within each rectangle to form four ordinary words. Then
rearrange the boxed letters to form the mystery word, whkh will complete the gagl

FRADT
Happy

DATES
Bask

IMPLES
/W(-

SETTA

"If this was on TV, right about
now, POW! I'd b« the
remote in townl"

V

VASE

3

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way
that each row across, each column down and
each small 9-box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine

5 Tennis stroke
6 “The
49
Greatest"
50
7 Thick chunk
8 Computer
52
user’s icon
53
9 Situation
54
10 Model
Macpherson
55
11 Rend
19 What @
56
means
57
21 Last (Abbr.)
58
24 Jongg
preceder
25 Praise in
DOWN
verse
1 Walrus
26 Retort
feature
28 — Lanka
2 “Beetle
Bailey” dog 29 Court
pastime
3 Remunerated
4 Psychiatrist 30 Deviate off

EXAMPLE: COAT

8

9

8
9

6

6

Here’s a “trickledown” puzzle. The rules are
simple; you merely change one letter on each
line to make a new word and continue until you
reach the final word.

2

7

C 2012 King Features Synd.. Inc.

\

9

3
7

2

7
2

4

7
3

6

1

6

5
8

coated treat
“Buenos — ”
Playwright
Levin
Corn territory
Lobs’ paths
Book spine
abbr.
Blueprint
additions
Create
Conger, e g.
T, in Morse
code

—

TODAY'S WORD

